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summary: Aims: People with anxieties related to high blood glucose may engage in 
avoidance behaviors that increase their risk of hypoglycemia. Conversely, reduced concern about 
hyperglycemia could impair diabetes control. We developed the Hyperglycemia Avoidance 
Scale (HAS) to assess the extent of potentially problematic avoidant attitudes and behaviors 
in people with Type 1 diabetes (T1D). Materials & methods: The HAS was administered to 
501 people with T1D (mean age: 43 years). Data analysis included Exploratory Factor Analysis 
(EFA) using polychoric correlations and Item Response Theory. Relationships between the HAS 
and other diabetes-related measures were examined. Results: The EFA supported a 22-item, 
four-factor solution with excellent item reliability for all factors. HAS factors were found to 
be predictive of prospective S Hand prospective driving mishaps. Higher HbA1c values were 
also significantly related to the HAS. Pump users reported significantly greater avoidance of 
hyperglycemia than their counterparts. conclusion: The HAS reliably quantifies affective and 
behavioral aspects of hyperglycemia avoidance. Future studies are encouraged to determine 
the usefulness of the scale with other more diverse populations with diabetes.

practice points

 ●  Optimizing diabetes care involves maintaining the recommended metabolic levels while avoiding both 
hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia as much as possible.

 ●  Fear of hypoglycemia is a well-established concern for people with diabetes using the insulin treatment. Clinical 
experience also supports that a few diabetes patients express extreme concern and avoidance behaviors linked 
to high blood glucose (BG) levels. Unfortunately however, the latter has not received adequate attention in the 
published literature.

 ●  Patients with excessive concerns surrounding high BG levels could be a clinical challenge as they may attempt to 
keep BG lower than is clinically recommended for them, thereby increasing their risk for hypoglycemia.

 ●  The Hyperglycemia Avoidance Scale (HAS) is a reliable and valid measure to help quantify the extent and impact of 
high BG-related concerns in a structured way. The measure includes 22 items overall, which are distributed across 
four subscales (immediate action, worry, low-BG preference and avoid extremes).

 ●  Among other relevant findings, study data showed that the HAS subscales were predictive of future episodes of 
severe hypoglycemia and driving mishaps. Higher HbA1c values were also significantly related to the HAS.

 ●  The HAS can be used as part of routine clinic consultations to help healthcare professionals better understand BG 
management in their patients and offer opportunities for intervention if they find any extreme or abnormal concerns 
surrounding high BG levels.
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Despite recent clinical and technological adv-
ancements, optimal diabetes care remains a 
delicate balancing act of maintaining adequate 
metabolic control while avoiding both hypogly-
cemia and hyperglycemia, especially for patients 
using insulin [1–6]. Fear of hypoglycemia (FoH) 
is a well-established concern in people with dia-
betes using insulin [7–11]. Some level of concern 
or fear of hypoglycemia is medically justified 
and adaptive, given the potentially dangerous 
consequences of severe episodes. However, a 
few patients, including those who have expe-
rienced episodes of severe hypoglycemia (SH), 
may consider its clinical and psychosocial effects 
more dangerous and imminent than the con-
sequences of maintaining higher than recom-
mended blood glucose (BG) levels [10]. Likewise, 
clinical experience and evidence supports that 
some patients may develop extreme concern and 
avoidance behaviors related to high BG levels, 
reflecting extreme fear of hyperglycemia, which 
can adversely affect diabetes management and 
control [12].

Concerns about high BG levels may result 
from various factors including: diabetes educa-
tion (e.g., people may know that high BG levels 
should be avoided but do not fully understand 
why BG rises and how to manage it), unpleas-
ant symptoms related to high BG levels (e.g., 
tiredness, low energy and irritability), and/
or worries about developing long-term diabe-
tes complications [13,14]. Patients with exces-
sive concern for high BG levels may engage in 
more extreme behaviors to avoid hyperglycemia, 
including targeting BG levels that are clinically 
low or unsafe for them, potentially increasing 
their risk of frequent hypoglycemic episodes and 
their negative sequelae; for example, impaired 
awareness of hypoglycemia, increased driving-
related risks. These patients may pose a signifi-
cant challenge to healthcare professionals as they 
may be so focused on avoiding high BG levels 
that they either ignore or underestimate the dan-
gers related to frequent hypoglycemia episodes, 
sometimes believing these to be necessary for 
good BG control [13].

Unfortunately, the potentially damaging 
impact of fear and atypical avoidance of hyper-
glycemia on patients’ diabetes management and 
quality of life has not received much research 
attention. In part, this may be because people 
with diabetes are generally inundated with 
information about the association between high 
BG levels and development of complications, 

which they could perceive as a ‘point of no 
return’ in terms of disease progression. The 
consequences of high BG levels are very well 
established. However, sensitizing patients to the 
complications related to high BG levels without 
balancing it with how they can avoid hypergly-
cemia can push people to accept hypoglycemia 
as a viable option to avoiding high BG levels. 
To date, only a handful of published reports 
have recognized the existence and impact of 
fear of hyperglycemia in the diabetes popula-
tion [12–16]. Understanding patients’ concerns 
and subsequent behaviors related to high BG 
is crucial, given how these factors could affect 
not only their day-to-day adjustment with dia-
betes but may also predict their success at using 
new technologies such as continuous glucose 
monitoring, which provides them with more 
control over BG levels [12,16]. To the best of our 
knowledge, there are no reliable and valid pub-
lished measures that quantify the extent and 
impact of  hyperglycemia-related concern in a 
structured way.

To quantify the degree of hyperglyce-
mia avoidance in people with Type 1 diabe-
tes (T1D), we developed the Hyperglycemia 
Avoidance Scale (HAS) with help from an 
expert panel including physicians (n = 3), psy-
chologists (n = 5), diabetes healthcare profes-
sionals (n = 2) and semi-structured interviews 
conducted with T1D patients. The expert panel 
developed the first draft of items highlighting 
avoidance of high BG levels based on their 
experiences with their patients. These draft 
items were then reviewed by ten people with 
T1D who offered their feedback on the draft 
items and made recommendations for changes 
where necessary. After development of the first 
draft of the questionnaire, it was administered 
toT1D individuals who were participating in 
a larger Diabetes and Driving Study (DDST) 
designed to investigate factors affecting driv-
ing safety in these patients [17]. The purpose 
of the present study was to conduct psycho-
metric evaluation of the HAS and highlight its 
clinical and research application in the diabetes 
community. Various hypotheses were tested, 
including establishing whether HAS is a reli-
able and valid measure of hyperglycemia avoid-
ance. We hypothesized that frequent episodes 
of SH would be associated with higher scores 
on the HAS, in that participants high in hyper-
glycemia avoidance would have higher risk for 
hypoglycemia.
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Research design & methods
●● Study population & design

Overall, 515 people with T1D recruited from 
three sites in the USa (University of Virginia 
[VA, UA], Joslin Diabetes Center [MA, USA] 
and the International Diabetes Center [MN, 
USA]) consented to participate in the DDST. 
Participants were recruited through newspaper, 
diabetes media and radio advertisements. The 
Institutional Review Boards at each of these 
three sites approved the study protocol (IRB 
numbers: 10244 [VA, UA], CHS# 02-45 [MA, 
USA] and 1699-02C [MN, USA]). Of all 515 
consenting individuals, 501 completed the entire 
study (Virginia = 121, Massachusetts = 165, 
Minnesota = 166) (Table 1). Fourteen patients 
did not complete the study and it is likely that 
this was due to their personal reasons and not 
so much study related, as the overall retention 
rate of the study was quite good. All partici-
pants satisfied the inclusion criteria in that they 
had had a formal clinical diagnosis of T1D for 
at least 1 year, measured their BG more than 
twice every day, had been driving more than 
5000 miles per year, and had no severe visual 
and cognitive limitations.

All participants first attended a screening visit 
to sign an IRB-approved consent form. They 
were also assessed for hypothesized diabetes-spe-
cific and more general risk factors (self-report) 
that could affect their driving safety. Diabetes-
related risk factors included symptoms of neu-
ropathy, history of SH, hypoglycemia unaware-
ness, fear of hypoglycemia, and avoidance of 
hyperglycemia (using the HAS). For prospec-
tive data collection, participants were provided 
with data-recording sheets to keep note of any 
hypoglycemia-related driving mishaps, among 
other variables. For the following 12 months, 
participants were contacted monthly to check if 
they had had any driving mishaps. This manu-
script will focus exclusively on the results from 
the HAS in relation to other key variables from 
this study. Other results from the parent driving 
study have been published previously [17].

Data analysis
Descriptive statistical analyses, correlations 
and group comparisons were performed using 
SPSS (version 19). Pearson correlations were 
computed between HbA

1c
 data and each of the 

HAS factors. The dimensional structure of the 
HAS was examined with Exploratory Factor 
Analysis (EFA) in Mplus [18] using mean- and 

variance-adjusted weighted least squares esti-
mation on the polychoric correlations of cat-
egorical responses (i.e., rating scale of 0–4) [18]. 
Typical statistical software packages have EFA 
procedures that assume continuous data and 
therefore use Pearson correlations for analysis. 
The number of factors needed to represent the 
structure of the HAS was determined using the 
Kaiser–Guttman criterion of considering factors 
that have an Eigenvalue greater than 1.0 and by 
considering factor interpretability. Model fit was 
further assessed by the Root Mean Square Error 
of Approximation (RMSEA) statistic, where an 
RMSEA <0.08 is considered acceptable [19]. Using 
these considerations, a four-factor solution (HAS-
1, HAS-2, HAS-3 and HAS-4) was accepted as 
showing both good model fit (RMSEA = 0.065; 
95% CI: 0.059–0.071) and interpretability (Table 
2). Interpretation of the factor loadings was con-
ducted following a Promax (oblique) rotation of 
the original factor solution. The scale items were 
developed to sample various aspects of anxiety 
surrounding high BG levels; therefore, some rela-
tionships between items was expected. Employing 
the Promax rotation allowed the factors to be 
correlated without forcing any relationships. 
The correlations among the four factors in this 
analysis ranged from 0.01 to 0.44.

Item Response Theory (IRT) methods were 
used to assess the rating scale of HAS items. 
HAS subscales were analyzed using the Rasch 
Partial Credit Model (PCM) [20] in Winsteps 
(version 3.68.0) [21]. Several statistics from PCM 
results assess item fitness. These include:

 ● Infit and Outfit statistics which indicate the 
degree of conformity between responses to an 
item and persons’ measured trait levels, in this 
case, ‘avoiding hyperglycemia’;

 ● Point-measure correlations (which are similar 
to item-total correlations, ranging from -1 to 
1) involving the item score with the PCM trait 
estimate (relatively high values are desirable). 
Items with low values should be examined 
further, and negative values indicate problem-
atic items and/or sample concerns. Although 
some guidelines are given in the literature 
(e.g., 0.30 to 0.70 [22]), point-measure correla-
tions depend on the variance of the sample and 
should be examined in context of other fit 
statistics);

 ● Separation index, which indicate the number 
of statistically distinct trait levels as measured 
by the scale, with high values desirable; for 
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example, a separation of ‘2’ indicates that two 
trait levels are distinct; a separation of ‘3’ indi-
cates three levels, and so on. Separation is com-
puted as the square root of the ratio of reliabil-
ity to 1-relaibility. Hence, a test with 0.95 
reliability has a separation index of 4.35, indi-
cating approximately 4 statistically distinct 
trait levels.

Item and person reliability for the HAS was 
assessed separately for the four factors using reli-
ability statistics in Winsteps. Rasch item reli-
ability gives a value indicating the predictability 
of items difficult to endorse actually being dif-
ficult items, and items easier to endorse actu-
ally being easier items [21]. In the context of this 
study, the concept of item difficulty indicates 
its location on the trait scale, reflecting the ten-
dency for persons to endorse positively worded 
items with an ‘always’ response. Items with few 
strongly endorsed responses indicate high diffi-
culty or location, and items with many strongly 
endorsed responses indicate low difficulty or 
location. High item reliability is desirable, and 

it is associated with a large item difficulty or 
location range and/or a large sample of persons, 
and is uninfluenced by the number of items in 
the scale.

Results
●● exploratory factor analysis & item analysis

The initial item development phase of the HAS 
scale generated 24 items (Table 2). Each item has 
a five-point Likert scale response option ranging 
from 0 (never) to 4 (always) with a middle point 
of 2 (sometimes).

A few items were identified as problematic 
during the EFA (Table 2). Items 2 and 4 did not 
load reasonably (loadings <0.30) [23] on any of 
the four factors, and were therefore dropped 
from the scale and any further analysis. Items 
16, 18, 21 and 23 crossloaded on two of the four 
factors and were finally assigned to individual 
factors based on their loading strength and item 
statistics (infit and outfit measures, point meas-
ure correlation). For example, Item 16 loaded 
on both HAS-2 (0.59) and HAS-3 (0.36), but 
it was finally included as part of HAS-2 (infit 
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Table 1. characteristics of the study population at baseline.

characteristic value

N 501
Sex (% female) 52.40
Age (years) 42.64 ± 12.63
Duration of diabetes (years) 25.13 ± 12.78
Ethnicity:
Non-Hispanic white 485 (97.60)
African–American 7 (1.40)
Hispanic, other 5 (1)
Education†:
<12 years 10 (2.00)
12 years 48 (9.70)
13–15 years 108 (21.90)
16 years 161 (32.60)
>16 years 167 (33.80)
Marital status†:
Single 121 (24.2)
Married 292 (58.5)
Cohabitating 25 (5.0)
Divorced 55 (11.0)
Widowed 6 (1.2)
Pump user 258 (52)
Total insulin units/day 41.26 ± 19.55
Insulin injections/day‡ 2.05 ± 1.94
HbA1c 7.8 ± 0.8
Data are n, mean ± standard deviation (range) or n (%). 
†Cases may not add up to the total because of nonresponders. 
‡Information on the type of insulin used was not collected.
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Table 2. exploratory factor analysis results: mean scores and factor loadings on the four factors.

item item wording Scores 
(mean ± SD)

F1† F2‡ F3§ F4¶

how often do you…:

1 try to lower your blood sugar as soon as it 
is higher than 200 mg/dl?

2.96 ± 1.11 0.68 0.10 0.13 0.01

12 test your blood sugar more often when 
you think it is too high?

2.91 ± 1.03 0.58 0.16 -0.02 0.18

6 keep your blood sugar in a normal range? 2.89 ± 0.73 0.50 -0.25 0.06 0.05
7 increase your next insulin dose as soon as 

you know your blood sugar is high?
3.02 ± 1.04 0.47 0.15 0.13 -0.16

10 eat differently after you know your blood 
sugar is high?

2.65 ± 1.10 0.31 0.05 0.09 0.29

19 worry about losing your health due to 
your diabetes?

2.23 ± 1.17 0.18 0.94 -0.18 -0.12

14 worry about heart disease, kidney disease, 
blindness and other complications?

2.20 ± 1.06 0.28 0.84 -0.15 -0.07

15 consider high blood sugars to be a serious 
problem for you?

1.90 ± 1.05 -0.09 0.59 -0.03 0.13

16 feel upset when your blood sugars are 
too high?

2.36 ± 1.08 0.24 0.59 0.36 -0.08

24 worry about your doctor’s reaction when 
your blood sugars are too high?

1.07 ± 1.10 -0.29 0.52 0.12 0.04

20 worry about not recognizing/realizing 
that your blood sugar is too high?

1.41 ± 1.08 0.07 0.47 0.13 0.20

22 feel bothered about need to urinate 
frequently or at inconvenient times?

1.23 ± 1.14 -0.25 0.38 0.06 0.14

23 worry about not knowing how to lower 
your blood sugar when it is high?

0.53 ± 0.76 -0.34 0.33 0.11 0.29

13 prefer to keep your blood sugar too low 
rather than risk being too high?

1.11 ± 1.10 0.12 -0.15 0.75 0.07

17 feel comfortable being hypoglycemic 
sometimes if that is what it takes to 
control your blood sugar?

1.08 ± 1.06 -0.06 -0.12  0.58 0.03

3 choose to take a little more insulin rather 
than risk taking too little?

1.78 ± 1.05 0.06 0.10 0.53 -0.16

21 feel mad at yourself when your blood 
sugars are too high?

1.94 ± 1.21 0.12 0.51 0.45 -0.04

11 avoid situations/activities that might cause 
you stress and raise your blood sugar?

0.99 ± 1.04 -0.02 -0.11 0.07 0.67

9 avoid restaurants/social events that tempt 
you to eat foods that raise your blood 
sugar?

0.81 ± 0.96 -0.09 -0.09 0.14 0.65

5 check your urine for ketones when your 
blood sugar is high?

0.98 ± 1.14 0.17 -0.03 -0.20 0.54

18 worry about going into DKA? 0.74 ± 0.91 0.03 0.37 -0.16 0.52
8 exercise to lower your blood sugar? 1.92 ± 1.04 0.19 0.02 0.03 0.36
2# skip snacks your doctor recommends so 

your blood sugar won’t be too high?
1.16 ± 1.15 -0.002 0.27 0.13 0.10

4# treat your low blood sugar with as little food 
as possible so you won’t be too high later?

1.38 ± 1.05 0.10 -0.04 0.22 0.15

Factor loadings in bold represent those items that were finally included in that particular factor. 
†F1 (HAS-1): immediate action. 
‡F2 (HAS-2): worry. 
§F3 (HAS-3): low-BG preference. 
¶F4 (HAS-4): avoid extremes. 
#Items 2 and 4 were removed from the scale after their psychometric evaluation. 
DKA: Diabetic ketoacidosis; F: Factor; HAS: Hyperglycemia Avoidance Scale; SD: Standard deviation.
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and outfit statistics were within acceptable lim-
its [0.6–1.5]) and the point-measure correla-
tions were above 0.5 (desirable values = 0.3 and 
above). Employing a similar methodology, item 
18 was included under HAS-4, item 21 under 
HAS-3, and item 23 was included as part of 
HAS-2 (see Table 2).

Content of the highest loading items in each 
of the four HAS factors was examined to enable 
labeling of the four subscales. Factor 1 (HAS-1, 
five items) includes items describing immedi-
ate actions that patients could take in order to 
lower their BG levels and was labeled ‘Immediate 
action’, Factor 2 (HAS-2, eight items) was 
labeled ‘Worry’, as it includes items that relate 
to high BG-related worry and concerns. Factor 3 
(HAS-3, four items) was labeled ‘Low BG pref-
erence’ and included items indicating a tendency 
to prefer low glucose levels over high. Factor 4 
(HAS-4, five items) included items describing 
actions and concerns related to very high BG 
levels and was therefore, labeled ‘Avoid extremes’. 
The mean summed scores for the four subscales 
were 14.43 (SD: 3.09; range: 0–20; possible 
maximum score: 20), 12.95 (SD: 5.48; range: 
0–30; possible maximum score: 32), 5.90 (SD: 
3.05; range: 0–15; possible maximum score: 16), 
and 5.39 (SD: 3.16; range: 0–17; possible maxi-
mum score: 20), respectively.

item & person reliability
Item reliability (true item variance divided 
by observed item variance) for all four factors 
was excellent and ranged between 0.92 and 
1.00. The person reliability statistic estimates 
the degree to which the scale differentiates 
people on the items assessed and is the Rasch 
equivalent of Cronbach’s alpha, although the 
Rasch estimate slightly underestimates reliabil-
ity, and Cronbach’s alpha overestimates it [21]. 
Person reliability for the four factors was as fol-
lows: HAS-1 = 0.54, HAS-2 = 0.79, HAS-3 = 
0.61 and HAS-4 = 0.54. Person reliability for 
HAS-2 and HAS-3 was acceptable but low for 
HAS-1 (immediate action) and HAS-4 (avoid 
extremes). This indicated that our sample had 
a narrow spread on items for HAS-1 and HAS-
4. In other words, the majority of participants 
scored higher on the HAS-1 factor (i.e., took 
immediate action to lower BG when it was high) 
and scored lower on HAS-4 (i.e., were less likely 
to take steps to avoid situations that could lead to 
high BG levels). Overall, based on item and per-
son reliability estimates, all items were retained.

●● validity & relationship between hAS 
subscales & other study variables
Negative binomial regression was used to evalu-
ate the ability of the four HAS factors to predict 
the number of SH episodes and total number of 
prospective hypoglycemia-related driving mis-
haps. Two separate regression models were speci-
fied and tested (α = 0.05). In the first model, the 
total number of SH episodes reported by partici-
pants over the subsequent 12-month follow-up 
period was the outcome variable (1.02 ± 3.11) 
and the participants’ scores on each of the four 
HAS factors were included as predictors. Only 
HAS-3 (low BG preference) was found to be pre-
dictive of prospective SH (p = 0.002). A sum-
mary of this model and a subsequently described 
model is presented in Table 3. Examination of the 
estimated incidence rate ratio (IRR) for HAS-3 
suggests that a 1-point increase in score on this 
factor would result in a 14% increase in the inci-
dent rate of episodes of SH. Generally, if the IRR 
>1, then an increase in value of the predictor vari-
able is associated with an increase in the num-
ber of outcome events, that is, episodes of SH. 
Conversely, an IRR <1 indicates that an increase 
in the value of the predictor variable is associated 
with a decrease in the number of outcome events.

Using the total number of prospectively 
reported hypoglycemia-related driving mishaps 
as outcome variable (1.65 ± 3.18), a second nega-
tive binomial regression model was specified with 
the scores on each of the HAS factors included 
as predictors. As shown in Table 3, this model 
indicated that HAS-2 (worry) is predictive of 
prospectively reported mishaps (p = 0.02).

Significant relationships were also identified 
between HbA

1c
 values and two HAS subscales, in 

that poorer glycemic control (higher HbA
1c
 values) 

was negatively associated with a likelihood to take 
some immediate action to lower BG (HAS-1; r= 
-0.22; p < 0.001) and positively associated with 
worry about high BG levels (HAS-2; r = 0.16; 
p < 0.001). Participants who were using an insulin 
pump reported significantly greater mean avoid-
ance of hyperglycemia than their counterparts on 
two subscales (HAS-1, 15.37 vs 13.49, p < 0.001; 
and HAS-4, 5.93 vs 4.85, p < 0.001). As expected, 
all four HAS subscales were significantly correlated 
with the Hypoglycemia Fear Survey (worry sub-
scale; HAS-1: r = 0.11, p < 0.01; HAS-2: r = 0.51, 
p < 0.001; HAS-3: r = 0.31, p < 0.001; and HAS-4: 
r = 0.25, p < 0.001), indicating that those reporting 
greater concern about and avoidance of high BG 
levels were also more worried about hypoglycemia.
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Discussion
We have described the development of a new 
instrument to quantify the extent of hypergly-
cemia avoidance in people with T1D and have 
provided preliminary data to support this scale 
as a reliable and a valid measure. Factor analysis 
of the HAS produced four subscales. Although 
person reliability indices were low for two of 
the four subscales (HAS-1 and HAS-4), item 
reliability indices were excellent for all the four 
HAS subscales. Therefore, all four subscale item 
sets were retained. Several findings supported the 
construct validity of the HAS. The ‘worry’ sub-
scale of the Hypoglycemia Fear Survey was sig-
nificantly correlated with all HAS subscales, but 
most strongly related to the worry subscale, indi-
cating that some T1D patients may have general 
underlying anxiety regarding extreme BG levels 
(both high and low). Previous studies have found 
a relationship between fear of hypoglycemia and 
trait anxiety [10], which may also be associated 
with fear of hyperglycemia. In addition, it could 
be that some patients who avoid high BG levels 
and aim to keep BG levels low are aware that they 
are at increased risk of a hypoglycemia episode if 
they are not extremely careful. This may add to 
their general anxiety about extreme BG levels. 
Future studies could examine the relationship 
between general anxiety measures and the HAS 
scale. It could be that people with diabetes who 
have extreme anxieties relating to both high and 
low BG levels are generally more anxious overall.

In support of the construct validity of the 
HAS measures, HAS-3 (low BG preference) sig-
nificantly predicted prospective episodes of SH. 
Therefore, people with diabetes who preferred 
to keep their BG levels on the lower end were, 
as expected, more likely to experience episodes 
of SH in the future. A general underlying worry 
about high BG levels (HAS-2) was a significant 
indicator of prospective hypoglycemia-related 

driving mishaps. This emphasizes that people 
with a general fear or concern about being in 
poor control may be motivated to maintain lower 
BG levels, which can have adverse effects on their 
daily activities including driving. Relationships 
between the HAS subscales and HbA

1c
 values 

indicated that participants reporting poorer gly-
cemic control were less likely to take quick action 
to lower their BG levels (HAS-1) but were more 
likely to worry about their high BG levels (HAS-
2). This may indicate that worry about hypergly-
cemia, as measured by the HAS, may for some 
individuals reflect a reality-based concern about 
their poor BG control and risk for complications. 
Similarly, fear of hypoglycemia, as measured by 
the Hypoglycemia Fear Survey, can be associ-
ated with an individual’s history or risk of epi-
sodes of SH [11]. Frequent daily BG monitoring 
is often recommended for people using insulin 
pumps, who also have more flexibility in insulin 
dosing. Therefore, pump users are more likely 
to be aware of when their BG is high and this 
information may subsequently encourage them 
to take steps to lower it. Based on this, it was not 
surprising to find that participants using pumps 
were more likely to take immediate action to 
lower their BG when high (HAS-1) and indi-
cated greater motivation to avoid high BG levels 
(HAS-4) compared with the pump non-users.

The study sample was recruited by advertising 
across various mediums including print and radio. 
It is therefore difficult to estimate the number of 
people approached for participation to assess how 
many potential participants declined the study. 
Our specific study sample included mainly white, 
non-Hispanic people with diabetes who were rela-
tively well educated. These factors limit generali-
zation of results to other populations with diabe-
tes including minorities, less-educated patients 
and those whose diabetes diagnosis is more recent 
than the current sample. We encourage further 
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Table 3. Summary of three negative binomial regression models predicting the number of 
severe hypoglycemic episodes or driving mishaps prospectively and retrospectively.

Model predictor iRRexp (coefficient) Se z p-value

Sh episodes
Prospective Constant 0.42 0.28 -3.10 0.002
  HAS-3† 1.14 0.04 -3.10 0.002
Driving mishaps
Prospective Constant 1.01 0.22 0.04 0.97
  HAS-2‡ 1.04 0.02 2.38 0.02
†HAS-3: Low-BG preference. 
‡HAS-2: Worry. 
HAS: Hyperglycemia Avoidance Scale; IRR: Incidence rate ratio; SE: Standard error; SH: Severe hypoglycemia; z: Test statistic.
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research to evaluate the suitability of this meas-
ure for people with diabetes from other diverse 
groups, people with Type 2 diabetes and adoles-
cents with diabetes. Furthermore, we do not yet 
have longitudinal data to determine test–retest 
reliability of the HAS, or its sensitivity to clini-
cal interventions. As part of our future research 
endeavors, we will aim to collect these data to 
understand the instrument’s usefulness in detect-
ing change in patients over time.

The HAS shows promising psychometric 
properties and indicates useful clinical implica-
tions. Healthcare professionals could keep track 
of patients’ HAS scores over time to check for 
any abnormal anxieties surrounding high BG 
levels (e.g., patient scoring 3 or 4 on the major-
ity of items). Some anxiety for high BG is almost 
expected in people with diabetes given the gen-
eral focus of clinicians and diabetes care experts 
on avoiding complications related to hyperglyce-
mia. However, using HAS could allow healthcare 
professionals to intervene and help patients who 
indicate extreme avoidance of high BG levels. 
Efforts could be made to better understand what 
drives these patients’ extreme fear for hyperglyce-
mia followed by steps to help patients normalize 
their anxieties and concerns. HAS-3 (low BG 
preference) significantly predicted prospective 
episodes of SH. Therefore, in a clinic setting, 
patients who score high on the HAS-3 subscale 
could be educated on the risks of SH and the 
need to keep BG levels within a normal range. 
Further studies would need to be conducted to 
obtain normative data on HAS scores across dif-
ferent patient populations that can potentially be 
used to guide clinical interpretations. However, 
current findings demonstrate four subscales that 
could have important clinical implications.

To the best of our knowledge, the HAS is the 
only measure that evaluates both affective and 
behavioral aspects of hyperglycemia avoidance in 
people with T1D. The only instrument assessing 
a related construct [24] measures negative emo-
tional responses to BG monitoring when reading 
results are high.

conclusion & future perspective
Some adaptive fear and anxiety about high BG 
levels is certainly normal in diabetes, and some 
concern and/or fear of high BG is almost neces-
sary to motivate diabetes patients to try to keep 
BG levels within a clinically desirable range. 
However, our data suggest that it could be ben-
eficial to identify patients with extreme levels of 

anxiety and behaviors to avoid high BG. Excessive 
avoidance can potentially impair diabetes man-
agement and adjustment in Type 1 patients by 
increasing their risk for hypoglycemia. Concerns 
over hyperglycemia may even be expressed as an 
inverted-U function, where less than adequate 
concerns may contribute to elevated BG levels 
while excessive fear could lead to dangerously low 
BG levels. Future studies could explore whether 
patients with moderate fear of high BG levels 
manage their diabetes better (both clinically and 
psychologically) compared with patients with lit-
tle or very high fear of hyperglycemia. It would 
also be useful to examine relationships between 
the HAS and other measures that evaluate trait 
anxiety. It could be that general anxiety measures 
assessing trait anxiety overlap with the HAS to 
some extent, indicating that patients who have 
excessive worries and concerns surrounding high 
BG levels also show high anxiety more generally. 
However, given that the HAS includes items that 
are specific to high BG levels, it is expected to 
highlight opportunities for intervention more 
appropriately.

The development and use of the HAS is 
another step forward to better understand the 
complex interplay of patients’ beliefs and behav-
iors that influence the management of their BG 
levels. Using the HAS together with measures 
assessing fear of hypoglycemia, such as the 
HFS-II [11], may help in identifying psychologi-
cal and behavioral factors contributing to poor 
diabetes control.
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